**Agenda**

**Friday, April 12, 2019**  
*Location: University Center, Santa Barbara Harbor Room, 1st floor*

8:30 am  
**Light Refreshments**

9:00 am  
**Welcome and Introductions**  
*Kelly Caylor, UC Santa Barbara*  
*Bruce Kendall, UC Santa Barbara*

9:10 am  
**Agenda Review**  
*Andrea Stith, UC Santa Barbara*

9:20 am  
**Wildfires-related research at LANL and LLNL**  
*Rod Linn, Los Alamos National Laboratory*  
*Lee Glascoe, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory*

10:20 am  
**LBL Unique Facilities and Resources**  
*Travis O’Brien, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory*

10:25 am  
**Break**

10:30 am  
**Round 1: 3-minute lightning talks**

11:45 am  
**Lunch, Flying A Room, 2nd Floor**

1:00 pm  
**Review of UC Lab Fees Research Program**  
*Kathleen Erwin, UC Office of the President*

1:10 pm  
**Round 2: 3-minute lightning talks**

1:40 pm  
**Break**

1:50 pm  
**Breakout groups**
1. Fire hazard mapping: Fire behavior, risk, prediction and mitigation  
*Chumash Room, 1st floor*
2. Fire emissions, landscape change, and climate/fire feedbacks  
*Goleta Valley Room, 1st floor*
3. Fire ecology and ecological impact: Fire severity, effects and recovery  
*Lobero Room, 1st floor*
4. Influences of climate & land development on future fire probabilities  
*Santa Barbara Harbor Room, 1st floor*
5. Human responses to wildfires and preparedness, risk analysis, impacts on health, economy and water resources  
*Santa Barbara Mission, 2nd Floor*
2:50 pm  Break

3:00 pm  Round-robin breakout group discussions
Participants rotate between groups to foster interdisciplinary ideas
1. Fire hazard mapping: Fire behavior, risk, prediction and mitigation
   Chumash Room, 1st floor
2. Fire emissions, landscape change, and climate/fire feedbacks
   Goleta Valley Room, 1st floor
3. Fire ecology and ecological impact: Fire severity, effects and recovery
   Lobero Room, 1st floor
4. Influences of climate & land development on future fire probabilities
   Santa Barbara Harbor Room, 1st floor

4:00 pm  Break

4:10 pm  Report-outs on Roundtable Discussions
Wendy Groves, UC San Diego

5:20 pm  Wrap up
Sandra Brown, UC San Diego
Carpools to Dinner and Art Exhibit

6:30 pm  Dinner in Downtown Santa Barbara
Arnoldi’s Café, 600 Olive Street, Santa Barbara

8:00 pm  Wildfires art exhibit
Sarah Anderson, UC Santa Barbara
“Burn Cycle: Living with Fire”
Community Arts Workshop, 631 Garden Street, Santa Barbara

Saturday, April 13, 2019
Location: Bren School, Room 1424

8:30 am  Breakout discussions to start forming teams

10:00 am  Tour of burn and flood zones
Dar Roberts, UC Santa Barbara
Guides: Patrick McElroy, SB City Fire Chief (retired);
Kevin Taylor, Incident Commander for the 1/9 Debris Flow;
Mark Von Tillow, Type 1 incident Commander for the Thomas Fire
Stops: Top of Coyote Rd/East Mountain Rd (view of the intersection of the Tea and Thomas Fires); Cold Springs Canyon (view of the Montecito debris flow); and San Ysidro Canyon

2:00 pm  Adjourn